
Over 45 media and
arts personalities
awarded by KSMC
By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: The third edition of the Kuwaiti
Media Day ceremony was held on Sunday after
it was halted due to the coronavirus pandemic.
During the ceremony, over 45 personalities
from the media and arts fields were awarded,
including actors, TV presenters, movie direc-
tors, journalists, reporters, poets and others.

President of the Kuwaiti Society for Media
and Communicat ion (KSMC) Madhi  Al-
Khamees welcomed the attendees, expressing
his happiness to hold this annual event again
after the life returned to normal. “Although the
event is held annually in February, we pre-
ferred to hold it tonight rather than postpone
it to next year as we all missed attending
events and ceremonies. Although virtual activ-
ities were successful, physical attendance is
more valuable,” he said.

Honorary President of KSMC Mohammed
Al-Sanousi appreciated his new post. “All
media people participated in developing our
community for long years. I believe that our
community needs serious journalists who seek
benefit for this country and its people as their
priority,” he pointed out. Khamees first award-
ed Sanousi for his achievements during his
extensive participation in Kuwait’s media - for
around 50 years. 

Khamees and Sanousi then awarded media
people and art istes for their  s ignif icant
achievements in their  f ie lds. Information
Minister Hamad Rouh El-Deen said the Kuwaiti
government is always supporting the media
and journalists. “In every step we take, we seek
the general benefit of the country, and this
applies to any future decisions. I believe the

media should improve further in the future, and
we are working on developing it,” he said after
the awards ceremony.
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CAIRO: An official in the Kuwaiti Ministry of
Information has urged authorities to address the
effects of coronavirus pandemic on the tourism sec-
tor, which is considered the “most affected econom-
ic sector.” The Assistant Undersecretary for the
Tourism Sector Dr Saleh Al-Otaibi, told Kuwait
News Agency (KUNA) on the sidelines of a meeting
of the World Tourism Organization in Cairo that the
meeting focused on discussing policies to address
the effects of the pandemic on the tourism sector. 

Al-Otaibi, who represents the Minister of
Information and Culture in the meeting said that
many countries have taken precautionary measures
which include partial or complete closure of avia-
tion for the safety of the citizens. However, this had
very significant negative effects on the tourism
sector. He added that the participants discussed
how to develop policies for the growth of this vital
sector, “especially since the tourism sector shares
with many other economic sectors, which generates
a lot of job opportunities and a lot of productivity
and supports the tributaries of the economies of
countries.” 

Al-Otaibi pointed out that there are many obsta-
cles facing the tourism sector - including the emer-
gence of political crises in different parts of the
world, in addition to the ongoing war between
Russia and Ukraine, whose negative effects on
tourism have exceeded beyond the two countries to
spread to many countries across the world. 

He stated that the discussions were about setting
policies and procedures in this regard, adding that
Jordan was recommended to host the 49th meeting
of the regional committee next year - and to adopt
a recommendation regarding Lebanon hosting the
50th meeting of the Committee in 2024. He called
ministers, relevant officials and heads of participat-
ing delegations to exchange tourism information
and taking advantage of the opportunities available
under a new strategy of the World Tourism
Organization. 

Al-Otaibi explained that one of the most impor-
tant aspects that emerged from the new strategy is
“tourism of innovation and the use of technology”,
as well as an attempt to protect tourism from any
dangers or obstacles that it may face in the future.

‘Tourism of innovation and the use of technology’

Authorities urged to address 
effects of COVID on tourism

CAIRO: Undersecretary of Kuwait’s Ministry of Information Saleh Al-Otaibi is pictured with other
officials during the summit in Cairo. —KUNA

KUWAIT: The Environment Public Authority has stressed the importance of environmental cooperation
between Kuwait and Britain to raise awareness, promote and sustain the concept of ecotourism in the coun-
try. In a statement to Kuwait News Agency (KUNA) on Monday, on the sidelines of the visit of the British
Ambassador Belinda Lewis to the Jahra Reserve, she highlighted the importance of the reserve. —KUNA

Cabinet holds 
weekly meeting
KUWAIT: The Cabinet held its weekly meeting
on Monday at Seif Palace headed by His Highness
the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah. After the meeting, the Deputy
Prime Minister, Minister of Oil and Minister of
State for Cabinet Affairs Dr Mohammad Abdul-
Latif Al-Fares, on the occasion of the advent of
the blessed month of Ramadan congratulated His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah and His Highness the Crown
Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah, Kuwaitis and expats - praying to God
Almighty to protect Kuwait.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs Sheikh Dr Ahmed
Nasser Al-Mohammed Al-Sabah informed the

Council of the results of his participation in the
meeting of the 48th session of the foreign ministers
of the member states of the Organization of Islamic
Cooperation held in Islamabad under the title
“Partnership For Unity, Justice and Development”,
during which they discussed the current dangerous
and escalating challenges that the Islamic nation
and the world are going through, and a number of
other issues of concern, including the fight against
terrorism and Islamophobia. —KUNA

Kuwait and Britain promote ecotourism
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KUWAIT: Media and arts personalities are awarded during the third edition of the Kuwaiti Media Day
ceremony on Sunday. —Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Madhi Al-Khamees awards Mohammed Al-Sanousi.


